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CAN You IMAGINE J Cricket Attack

CAN YOU IMAGINE-

thc increased zeal at (Si Cilifornic 
«van9«list who had sirfftrtd so much 
from rtomach trouble ever sincj. child 
hood that she couldn't sleep nights and 
become o narvous wreck. Afttrtaking 
BISMA-flEX sha filt like a niw woman 
Iookin9 forward to mealtime instead of 
artodiiu; it.Sht (Honks BISMA-MXforf rwinjto 
from (he torments of nerv

EXPLANATION
Thousands of sufferers like the
one described abov there's
nothing you can take that brings 
faster, more complete relief from 
acid-indigestion than Bisma-Rex 
This pleasant-tasting' antacid 
powder starts to work almost 
instantly. In three minutes you 
notice a wonderful improvement. 
Acids neutralized; gas removed. 
Many forms of indigestion re 
lief stop there, but Bisma-Rex 
keeps right on working. Holds 
acidity and gas in check for 
prolonged period. Helps repair 
the harm done by 
in the stomach. Enjoy for your 
self the fast, prolonged relief 
that has made Bisma-Rex fam 
ous. Only 50c at 

Ri'vull Store 
Leslie L. Prince

1519 Cabrillo Ave., Torranoe 
Phone 180

Authorized Ticket AKBIICJ for 
Greyhound and Union Pacific

If your home was Invaded b 
a battalion of saltatorial orthop 
terous Qryllidae, would you c 
a cop, fall in a faint, or roac 
for the Flit? Torrance merchant 
want to know, for In the pas 
few days this city has bee 
encircled, pincer fashion, ami 
right now the enemy Is within 
the gates, mopping up on valu 
able papers, rayon goods an 
other materials.

When B. J. Scott of the Tor 
ranee Electric shop returned las 
Saturday from a hunting trip 
he reached Into his file cabine 
for some papers and out Jumpec 
a hundred or more of an arm 
ored _divislon, black and beetling 
and advanced to the charge 
Scotty leaped for his trusty dee 
gun, but in the face of the hord 
saw he wan outnumbered anc 

eat a retreat.
Imnufon Spread*

Since then by strategy, polso 
gas, and direct bombing raids 
Scotty has fought a brave1 bat 
tie, and has succeeded In exter 
minating many and has forced 
others to take out for othe 
fields. Around the corner onSar 
tori, Baker Smith stood rootec 
to the floor while the army at 
up the rayon padding of his dis 
play window. The National Horn 
Appliance Co., has been invadec
an'! companies of the S. O. G 
lav marched across the stree 

Scotty's place to besiege 
the Torrance Plumbing company 
whero Mrs. Addle Parks stands 
on a chair and faintly murmurs 
'Shoo:"

Long Beach reports thousands 
of the S. O. G. on the maVch 
an*i other communities all ovei 
the Southland are lustily call 
ng for help to combat the 
>lague. The market Is being 
rombed for competent bugolo- 
gists who will suggest a mean: 
'or immediate extermination o 
the black monsters. 

J e e m e n y crickets! They're

Eight Patients 
Enter Hospital

Eight new residents entered 
Torrance Memorial hospital dur 
ing the past week, including 
Donald Bishop; 16, son of Cecil 
Bishop, 107 No. Lucia, Redondo 

I Beach, on Aug. 15 for surgery, 
! Carol Creech, age 7, of Hermosa 
| Beach, underwent a tonslllecto- 
my, on Aug. 19; Mrs. Harriet 
Coffin, wife of Raymond Coffin 

'of the city water department 
entered Aug. .14;' for medical 

i treatment; Robert Carter, 16, of 
1001' 8th Place, Hermosa Beach, 
entered Aug. 17 for surgery; 

j Mrs. Margaret Fox,. 5310 Fifth 
ave., Los Angeles, surgery on 
Aug. 17; Miss Kathleen Murphy, 
208 Esplanade, Redondo Beach, 
for surgery Aug. 19; Mrs. Nellie 
Seberg, 1517!i 147th street, Gar- 
dena, for surgery Aug. 15; Rob 
ert E. Smith, 115 Ruby, Redoiir 
do Beach, for surgery Aug. 18.

LAS VEOAS BOOMING
Not since the building of the 

Boulder dam has Las Vegas, Ner 
vada resumed the "boom town 
spirit" as today when they are 
building the new $4,000,000 gun 
nery school and projected $16,- 
000,000 magnesium plant.

"THE CORP8E COMES
A8HOBE" 

By John Mersereau
I found this title, "The Corpse 

Comes Ashore," extremely in 
triguing. Also I found the stoiy 
an entertaining mystery that held 
my attention closely. It didn't 
seem Important to Captain York 
what the delay was in unloading 
his cargo, as long as the delay 
was not too long. However, It 
wasn't long before he realized 
that his cargo was surrounded 
by death. Two ambitious men, 
and a captain who only wants

clear the whole case up 
he can cruise on to richer ports 
clash in this surprising story,

What was the connection 
Dr. Lucas? Is the most inno 
cently appearing character i 
this story the villain, as is us 
ually the case? How about Hei 
man who scorned guiltless bu 
knew so much? What arouse 
the suspicion of Carol Chandle 
What was the basis for her ac

Proposed New Freeway Mapped
PROPOSED   -| 
LOS ANGELES RIVER

FREEWAY

cusatlon Why did Captai
York doubt the ^libi of her fath 
er, Harry Chandler? Question 
such as these I could list f< 

any pages. The potential re 
ngi> of one man, the greed o 

another, the ambition of anothoi 
restlessness, rush, and stupidity 
of others, all form the backbon 
of the male interest. The fear o 
one woman, the suspicion of an 
other, and the thoughtlessnes; 
of others compose the woman': 
nterest. All this and the atmos 
>here of a tropical port, the 

magic of the nights, the romano 
of flying in the land of exotl 
beauty, and the attraction of a 
man and a woman comprise thi 
'ascinating scene where "Tin 

Corpse Comes Ashore."
When Captain York and others 

decided to visit the mine in the 
backcountry, they found a very 
ntvresting situation, and an in
 aluable clue to the mystifying 

murder, or I should say mur 
ders. I feel that I 'should warn
 ou of one thing. If the book 

doesn't seem to command 
attention when you first begin 

quit too easily. When yo. 
ind yourself involved In John 
Hcrsercau's story, you'll find all 
xe.ises imaginable to continue 
it'.iout interruption to the very

'etty Thievery 
Breaks Out Again

Another epidemic of petty theft 
nvolving auto accessories has 
een raging in Torrance during 
le past week. Kenneth Hedge, 
607 216th St., reported to the 
jolice the loss of a set of ripple 
isks on the night of August 15, 
en H. Smith, 1507 Cedar ave., 

ost a pair of sealed beam, Gen 
ral Electric fog lights, and J. 

. Burchett, 1604 Post avenue, 
st a set of beauty rims from 
s Plymouth car. Earlier In the 
eek, Harold Massie, 1318. TSn- 
racia, lost a set of torpedo type 
>nder pants, while he was at- 
mding the movies In Holly- 
ood.

•irtO™ .UAC" wVvO". .

GOSSARD

... in GOSS-AMOUR*
The petit* figure in search of sophisticated
smoothnesswilldoteonthisGoM- Amour* 
(elastic net) combination! Front and back 
panel*, of elastic rayon satin, smooth you 
t vittl points. The lace bra top uptilts 

the bust although it isback' 
less to the waist.{

.Model 3794

$500

•JUt. U 5. Pal. Off
Not. 1.046,961 >2,OV2.900

OTHER NEW COSSARD MODELS 
as low as ...............................................

DEPARTMENT
1307-1313 Sartorl Avenue

STORE
Torrance

Free
Above sketch shows proposed 40-mile Los Angeles Rive 

ay, sponsored by Supervisor Gordon L. McDonough, wit
highway construction on top levee and outside river channel, s< 
that flow of storm waters will not be impeded. Inset is engineer'; 
drawing of highway on county-owned right-of-way and show 
an 'approach of Freeway to existing permanent bridges that spar 
Los Angek-s river.

Is Discussed 
At L. A. Hearing

Discussion of the freeway pro 
posed - by   County Supervisoi 
3ordon McDonough to connee 
the San Fernando Valley ant 
downtown Los Angeles with the

:optcs at a hearing before the 
Los Angeles City Planning Com 
mission this week. Members of 
the Los Angeles City Council's 
public works and State an 
county affairs committees at- 
.ended the public hearing which 
will be resumed next Monday.

County Supervisor Gordon Mc 
Donough submitted his plan for 
a 40-mile,freeway on the banks 
of the Los Angeles river, from 
Sepulveda blvd., to the Terminal

iland or Long Beach area, and 
ivas questioned at length by the 
committees.

Army engineers had approved 
h<? plan, he said, although they 

had disapproved another plan 
"or using the flood control floor 
'or such a purpose. This route, 
le said, would be the most feas- 
ble for early action because
ights of way already are held 
argely by the county Hood con- 
rol sufficient for a one-way 
our-lane road on each side.
Thomas Humphreys, represent-
g the San Fernando Voters' 

League, favored the Los Ange- 
es river route for a freeway.

Divergent View
L. B. Blnford, representing 

considerable valley property, said 
that to adopt the general free- 
vay plan without going through 

with it for many years would 
to the detriment of owners 

f tracts which are considered 
or development. He opposed the 
o-callcd Whitnall extension from 

Normandie through western 
2ritfith Park, and up the cen- 
er of the valley to Chatsworth, 
aylng it? would cost $30,000,000

* $40,000,000 and would cut
rough the Providencla ranch.
H. A. Jackson opposed adop-
on of the plan until the public 
nows where the money Is to 
ome from.
Gordon Whitnall, former city 

lanning director, Indorsed the 
encral plan as cheaper In the 

ong run, no matter what the 
ost, than the present system of 
onstructing highways with cross 
treets and traffic signals which
feat movement of traffic.

iroffier's Cash 
Lost From Locker

Howard Bragg, 2311 Slough-
enboro Lane, Redondo Be.ich,
cported to the city police that
225 in cash disappeared Irom

wallet while he was at wori<
a local industry plum last

idny. Bragg had placed his
i, with the cash which bt-
ged to his brother, in his

ocker, but when he wont to re-
rlove hie belongings the oaeh
'as gone, wallet uid ooat ft)
laco.

STORKatoridL
JAMES WILUAM PAGE .

son. wilH born to Mr. and Mr*. 
K. I "lute, IG01 (T.irson street 
Turrunuu Memorial hospital AUK 
12 at 10:JO a. m. He wulichi
ixmnds 
brother Joh

iinccH, 
y C. HI*

il KO
othe

Hetty Snook,

grandmother Is Mrs. Dolly I'UK 
of Coyahomc. Ark., and she ha 
three other KTandchlldren.

' MARVIN JOHN MUNSTER . . 
ji son was born to Mr. and Mr. 
y:unuel W. Munster, of Tiirzanu 
at Torrance Memorial hospital 01 
AUK. 13 at 6:14 a. m. Ho Is thel 
fin-l child ami welKhed 5 pound;

ployed In the commercial dlvl 
of thn department of water 
power, I/OH Angelen. The bn 
grandmother in Mrs. Klnle Hro« 
of Redondo lieaeh, ami his urunu-

ROOEE JEAN REYNOLDS 
dauKliter. arrived to Mr. ajld 

Irs. R. H. Reynolds. 21954 So. 
rcna. Redondo Ueacli. at the Tor- 
ance Memorial hospital AUK. 
Die weighed S pounds 1114 our 
nd has one brother Donald I.ee. 
Rod 21 months. The baby's mother 
fas formerly Dolores Iron Hazle- 
lood, and the father Is a cashier 
t Roberts Market. Grandparents 
re Mr. and Mrs. Hazlewood. of 
[awihorne, who have seven other 

Ki-undchlldrc-n.

ORSENE LUCY THOMAS . . , 
as born at the Torrance Mcmur- 
I hospital oh August 13 to Mr. 
id Mrs. A. C. Thomas. 1622 Her- 
n street, Kedondo Beach. Khe 
elb-hed 7 pounds, 814 ounces. She 

lias two brothers. Tommy BBC -I, 
mil Bobby ago 1>4 years. Her 
Mother was formerly Lucy HelloWH 
ind her father Is a bus driver for 
he Sunset Stages. Grandparents 
tre Mr. and "Mrs. O. C. Wolfe, 
ind Mr. and Mrs. Otto Thomas, 
ill of Redondo lleach.

PAULA JEAN SCRIBNER . . . 
L daughter arrived to Mr. and Mrs. 
I. L. Scrlbner. JUS Arcade Illdx. 

lU-dondo licuch, at the Torrunee 
Memorial hospital on August 14. 

weighed 7 pounds, 10 ounces. 
In their first child. Her molh- 

#a* formerly lleulah Maxlne 
:, and her lather Is a printer's

e\v. Grundparei 
A. C. Scrlbnel 

jrunt, all of Kldor Ka

RONALD HENNING FRANZEN 
. . 4 son, was born ut 1:10 a.m. 

m Aueust 14 to Mr. and .Mrs. 
lemilBK K. Kntnxvn at Torrunce 
.lumorlal hospital. They reside at

JB3UO HeKent street, nlla. Tht
iby

at tli

inds 6 -ounces, 
heir first child. The moth- 
e former Marie C.' Mast- 
id the- father Is a machln- 

Hydrll Company.

ROBERT FORRE8T CATO III .
eon, was burn to Mr. and Mrs.

. R Cuto, Jr., 24U Honomu ave., 
at 6:10 p.m. AuKiist IS at the Tor- 
unco Memorial hospital. He 
velk-hed 3 pounds 9% ounces. He 
s tlielr first chllil. The. mother 
vus formerly Neva U Newell and 
hf father Is employed In the field 
ihop at the National Supply Co. 
iiundpurenu are Mr. and Mrs. It
 '. Cato, Hr.. Mr. and Mrs. H. R 
\nsun and Mi*. Due in Taylor.

BABY TAPPIN ... a daughter. 
o Mr. and Mrs. Murslmll W. Tap- 
.In. Tomincv, on August Id. at
 nitaut- Maternity Hospital, LonR 
leticll.

BABY EL8ERINQ ... a son 
van born to Mr. and Mrs. John C. 
!la«rui£ of Torrauce, on August 
I, «,t Btxby Knolls M&ternlty 
4o«prl*l, lx>n» Bwneh.

"Music for the Masses' Aim 
Of P V. Symphony Orchestra

BY JtM HOWE
Community projects of one sort or another have a wny o 

starting- on a wave of enthulasm. As frequently they have a wa 
of fizzling out in Ignominious collapse.

Not no a South Bay organlzntlon of which we all liav 
reason to be particularly proud, the Palos Verdes Symphony. The 
symphony has worked together*^ 
beautifully for two years, andl^^ to national broadcasts o
It Is still growing. Membership 
is amateur, with all of the South 
Bay cities represented. The or 
ganization is of such note, how 
ever, that It draws applicants 
and members from Los Angeles, 
and Santa Monica, and Compton 
as well as Torrance, Lomlta and 
other nearby communities.

Frequently surprises occur 
within the membership. A violin 
ist who has been playing In the 
back row modestly steps for 
ward and plays a concerto like 
Elman. Or two or three members 
at once turn up with new scores, 
and the symphony examines It 
self to find that it is riddled 
with composers.

Sixty-five strong, members are 
making a success of a major 
project for such a community as 
this, mainly by the estimable 
process of hard work.

Probably their conductor, Jo
sef Piastre, deserves the 
share of credit for the

lion'E 
sym

phony's success. Maestro Piastro
s quite a bit more than a local 

music teacher. He has studied 
with and under the famous in 
the musical world, and he has 
probably as wide and complete 

music background as any 
dozen nationally known music-
ans you could name. 

Piastro himself Is nationally
tnown, and It is Just a piece ol
ncredible good fortune for local 

citizens that he should choose to 
give so freely of his talent anc 
enthusiasm to organizing a loca 
aggregation. As a matter of
'act, under his leadership mem 
bers of the symphony have ac 
cess to the finest soil of criti 
cism and training. Under Mb
>aton they are taking advanced 

music courses which would slm 
ply not be available to them any-

symphony music have vheard 
popular commentator repeated! 
plead for "music for the masses. 
Over and over again he ha 
stressed the importance of mak 
ing fine music available to th 
public at large, through populai 
ly supported local organizations 
popularly supported local organ 
Izatlons, playing within limit 
perhaps, but ^playing well. Tha 
Is exactly what the Palos Verde 
symphony is trying to do fo 
people of the South Bay. If yov 
have listened to out1 local sym 
phony, you will agree that they 
are succeeding.

To an organization that Is tin 
finest sort of credit to the Soutl 
Bay, to Maestro Piastro for hi 
valuable leadership, and to sym 
phony members who rehearse on 
each Monday night for the love 
of good music, we know you wil 
join us In giving thanks. Wc'l 
be listening, Palos Verdes sym 
phony, at your October concert

where else In Southern Califor
nia.

The fact that members are 
.ware of thsir good luck In hav- 
ng Piastro for director, explains

largely why the symphony Is 
uch a smooth working, compe- 
ent body. It Is only human to 
espond to such leadership. 
Those of you who practice lls-

Civil Service Board • 
o Organize Monday
Members ofe the recently ap-

jointed Boardof Review which
will administer the city's civil
service ordinance has been re-
uested by the city council to
leet on Monday, August 25, at
p.m. to form their permanent

rganization.
Members of the administration 

oard are: Bernhard D. Bunje, 
W. Growther, Thomas T. Bab- 

Itt, Howard P. Raymond, and 
Robert B. Roberts. Members 

111 serve "staggered terms" 
without pay from one to five 
ears with their successors be- 
ng appointed for six-year terms, 
ccording to the recently adopted
ivil service ordinance.

Townsend Club Activities
By Beth Paige

By BETH PAIGE
Friday evening brings ourSoc 

ial njght and dance; bunco wil 
begin at 7, playing 'till 9; prize! 
will be awarded; refreshment*, 
will be hot biscuits, plenty of 
honey, and! coffee. A four pieo 
orchestra will provide the music 
for dancing, and old-fashloncc 
square dances will be featured 
The public is cordially invited.

August 29 is the date set for 
the combined birthday party of 
July, August and September fo: 
ur members.
Be sure to consult this news

paper for news of attractive 
events coming up in September. 

Owing to the fact that until 
Friday last there has been no 
business meeting to consider re 
ports, the long awaited report 
from this Club's voting delegate 
to the Buffalo convention, was 
read at that time and pleasingly 
commented upon. We were great- 
y pleased that such a good 
ilzed audience was'present. Many 
lew faces were noted, among 

them, Mrs. Cora Hill, president 
of her Club in Kansas City, Mo., 
who reported that her members 
are mostly young people.

BATTEItY COMPLAINT
On complaint of Miss' Bwni-je 

Arnold, 25, residing at 1318 W. 
23rd street, Los Angeles, a war 
rant was Issued by Torrance po 
lice against one Joe Yates and 
placed in the hands of Los An 
geles officers to serve. The war 
rant alleges assault and battery, 
which took place at 6:40 a. m., 
on August 17 In the vicinity of 
190th street and Western ave.

Highest temperature recorded
t the United States was 134

degrees at Death Valley, . July
10, 1913, department of com
merce records show.

Births and Deaths 
For Torrance Now 
Correctly Figured

Figures for births and deaths 
for Torrance corrected to resi 
dence of the mother of the new 
born or of the decedent, are for 
the first time now available, re 
ports County Health Officer, Dr. 
Wilton L. Halverson.

Through cooperation of the 
various health departments in 
the County, birth and death ita- 
tlstlcs for the year 1940 have 
been compiled according to resi 
dence as well as according to 
place of occurrence. In thU mai.- 
ner the figures give a true pic 
ture 'oi the situation for the 
community ratlicr than merely 
Including births and deaths which 
occurred within that particular 
area.

While 403 births occurred In 
Torrance during 1940, there were 
:chially only 161 children bom 

to parents living in this com 
munity. Whereas 109 deaths oc 
curred in Torrance during the 
same calendar year, In reality 
only lit! residents of the com 
munity passed away.

Head our Want-Ads.
potiTiot apvirmiMC

"1 WILL NOT 
WITHDRAW"

JAMES A. "Red" EVANS
CANDIDATE 

FOR LONG TERM

CITY COUNCILMAN
My policy, If elected, will be:

Goixl ecowmilcul govern 
ment, patronage of home 
mcrclmntN,. hiring of local 
residents, and Just consider 
ation of all problem* con 
fronting the City and taxpay 
ers.

. . . MEMBER OF ...
Brotherhood of Bull way 

Trainmen (Independent union) 
Order of Railroad Conductor*

(A. F. of L.)
S. W. O. C. Lodge 1414 (C. 
I. O.)—Vlce-Prea., one term. 
Plumbers' Union (C. I. O.)

Your support Is solicited 
and will be gratefully re 
ceived.

•IAMBS A. KVANS, 
1322 Surtorl Avo.

THAT CUNCHES IT, MARY - IM 
CONVINCED. Weh£ COINS TO 
UrtACe OUR OU> 'AUTOMATIC'

WITH A SERVet.
RtSHT AWAV

tjf. jn [WHAT A MUt? THIS
\ (IUNCI IS-ANP WHAT A I 

j£f CONVENIENCE IT IS TO HAVE I
^^TMMWJS MooenN FSATUMSJ

YOU CAN OWN A

URGE 6 CUBIC FOOT SERVEL
FOR ONLY A £L « fm a month 

Model 600A $179.50

Different from all others
\ NO MOVINQ PARTS TO WCM 

In IU f routac system

» KHMANENT SILENCE 

* CONTINUED tOW OPERATING COST 

» MORE VIMS OF DEPENDABLE SCHVICI 

» MVINOC THAT PAV FOR IT

NATIONAL HOME APPLANCE 00.
Harry M. Abramson

1328 Sartori Avenue
"Friendly Credit"

Phone 78


